Seamlessly integrated, TeamViewer Backup provides you with **simple and reliable endpoint data protection**. Deployed and **activated remotely** in seconds, your or your customers’ data will be stored in the cloud under the **highest security standards**. Have peace of mind knowing your data is stored safely and – in case disaster strikes – always available.

**Endpoint Backup**
Backup files and folders stored locally on your devices.

**Remote Restore**
Restore your files from anywhere, at any time. To the original, or a new device.

**The Cloud**
Store your data safely to the cloud, and have it available whenever you need it.

**Unlimited Endpoints**
Your available storage will be automatically allocated across your devices.

**Remote Deployment**
Have a backup running in less than a minute with just a few clicks.

**Scalability**
Purchase additional storage at any time.

**Individual Backup Policies**
Whether you are managing a single device, whole departments, or different customers, offer a backup plan that suits them best.

**File Selection and Exclusion**
Specify what kind of files you want to include or exclude in your backups.

**Backup Cycle and Schedule**
Set up your backup to be performed automatically or at specific times.

**Bandwidth Throttling**
Limit the throughput of traffic sent to the backup servers during set time frames.

**Backup with the highest security standards!**
We take the security of your stored data very seriously. Maintaining the highest security standards is our top priority.

- Client-side, military-level **256-AES encryption** prior to data transfer
- Data storage on **256-AES encrypted Amazon AWS S3 servers**
- Data center locations: **Europe (5)**, **North America (2)**, **Asia/Oceania (5)**
- **ISO/IEC 27001:2005 Certification** for information security management systems
- Redundant data storage
Take Your IT Service Management to the Next Level.

Do you still have questions? We are always happy to help.